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r,ay not, and it is,, tlherefore, the more remarkable -that
lie has through the centuries paid so little attention to
tlte microcosm and its implications. After the Purple
l8land-we search in vain for allusions to the brain and
lhuman frame in the older anthologies of classic English
poetry. The late seventeenth and early eighteenth century
poets found their inspiration elsewhere than in the
anatomical field, and it -is not till we cone to the time of,
John Wesley tljat we find him singing-on thie -verge of
bathos:

Ah ! lovely appearance of death.
What sight upon earth is so fair !

Not ali the gay pageants that breathe
Can with a dead body compare 0

With solemn delight I survey
The corpse when the spirit has fled,

In love with the beautiful clay
And longing to UI6oia it stead.-

Thus the hymuologist- and -reigious.- reformer. Far
more nobly, but with similar inspiration, Lord Byron sang
in the " Giaour":

He who hath bent him o'er the dead
Ere the first day of death is fled,
The.first dark day of nothingness,
The last of danger and distress
(Before Decay's effacing fingers
Have swept the lines where beauty lingers),
And mark'd the mild angelic air,
The rapture of repose that's there,
The fix'd yet tender traits that streak
The languor of the placid cheek,
And-btut for that sad shrouded eye,
That fiTes not wins not, weeps not, now,
And but for that chill, changeless brow,
Where cold Obstruction's apathy
Appals the gazing mourner's heart,
As if to him he could impart
The doom he dreads, yet dwells upon;
Yes,, but for these,and these alone,:
Some moments, ay. one treacherous hour,
He still might doubt the tyrant's power;
So fair, so calm, so'softly seal'd,
The first, last look by death reveal'd I

",I trust- that few of my readers," adds Byron in a note,
"have ever had an opportunity of witnessing what is here
attempted in description, but those who have will probably
retain a painful remembrance of that singular beauty which
pervades, with few exceptions, the features of the dead a few
hlours, and but for a few hours, after ' the spirit is not there.'
And he adds the following observation, which might have been
made by a medical jurist: "It is to be remarked in cases
of violent death by gunshot wounds, the expression is always
tllat of languor, whatever the- natural energy of the sufferer's
character: but in death from a stab the countenance preserves
its traits of feeling or ferocity, and the mind its bias, to the
last."
The poet in his famous passage compares modern Greece

to the newly dead over which the watcher bends, and the
whole of these thirty-five lines, " so beautiful, so original,
and so utterly beyond the reach of anyone whose poetical
genius was not very decided, and very rich . . . were
sufficient, " as Sir Egerton Brydges pointed out, " to secure
celebrity to this poem."
We have somewhere seen a volume of verse by a medical

man with the subtitle " Carmina Cadaveris," but we sus-
pect that these songs were of the comic order usual in
hospital gazettes- They have not won their author fame.
The cadaver, indeed, in any condition save that ipl which
Wesley and Byron viewed it, is an unpleasant subject for
poetry, and this both painters and poets have seemed
to reeognize, for it is not again a subject for art till it
reappears eitlher as the " anatomy'" or half-fleshed skeleton
of the old " dances of death "-of which Holbein was the
chief exponent-or as the clean and symmetrical skeleton.
Hamlet's famous address to Yorick's skull is the classic
instance of what we may call the poetry of the ossuary.
Throughout the scene with the grave-diggers Shakespeare
makes his hero dwell on the voicelessness of the skull.
Its eyelessness is not touclhed on, and it lhas been left to
the, moderns to advert to the -skull's expressive look:

The windows and the doors of light and breath
Long since with such gross curtains draped, 0 skull,

Have put on caverned grandeur after death-
A lofty looli, resigned and beautiful I

A lofty look, inscrutably sublime,
A melancholy of high deathless grace.

In this, methinks, that man half conquers' Time
And wellnigh baffles the dark grave's disgrace.

In 1832, according to a letter received in August, 1919,
by the authorities at the Museum of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England from Mrs. B. R. Reddell, of Dodge-
ville, Wisconsin, a MS. poem was said to have been
found near a perfect human skeleton in the College
Museum. William Clift was then Curator, and he is said

E

to have sent it to tlle Morning Chronicle, where its
publication
"excited so much attenition that every effort wvas made todiscover the auithor, and a responisible party went so far as to
offera reward of fiftyguineas for informationi that would dis-
cover its origin. The authior preserved his incognito and, we
believe, has never been discovered."
According to Mrs. Reddell's letter, he turns out to have

been Captain Samuel -Curnow, of St. Ives, Cornwall, her
great-grandfather. Captain Curnow had gone to Londonl
in connexion with events in his family following on the
St. Ives election, where his friend Winthrop Mackwortl
Praed had.unsuccessfully contested the seat. Clift makes
no mention of the finding of the poem in his elaborately.
detailed Museum Diary for the year 1832, and this ifs
curious, for he was fond of jeux d'esprit of the kind, an(d
he now and then records extra-collegiate events. Tlhus,
in thisi year, he tiially-eeordhe death of his son in a
cab accident! Nor is the poem by Praed, for it is not
in his -woarks; thongh-somewhat in his manner. We mav
therefore take it that Captain Curnow was the author.

TO A SKELKTON.
Behold this ruin 1 'Twasia skull
Once of ethereal spirit full;
This narrow cell was Life's retreat;
This space was Thought's mysterious seat.
What beauteous visions filled this spot.
What dreams of pleasure long forgot?
Nor hope, nor joy, nor love, nor fear,
Have left one trace of record here.
Beneath this smouldering canopy
Once shone the bright and busy eye;
But start not at the dismal void,-
If social love that eye employed.
If with no lawless fire it gleamed,
But through the dews of kindness beamed,
That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and sun are sunk in night.
Within this hollow cavern hung
The ready, swift and tuneful tongue;
If Falsehood's honey it disdained,
And when it coald not praise was chaibed,
If bold in Virtue's cause it spoke,
Yet gentle concord never broke,-
This silent tongue shall plead for thee
When Time unveils Eternity I
Say, did these fingers delve the mine,
Or with the envied rubies shine?
To hew the rock or wear a gem
Can little now avail to them,
But if the page of Truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,
These hands a richer meed shall claim
Than all that wait on Wealth and Fame.
Avails it whether bare or shod
These feet the paths of duty trod ?
If from the bowers of Ease they fled,
To seek Affliction's humble shed;
If Grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned,
And home to Virtue's cot returned,-
These feet with angel wings shall vie,
And tread the palace of the sky

VICTOR' G. PLARR.

VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS CONFERENCE.
A CONFERENCB of representatives of London hospitals,
convened by the British Hospitals Association, was hield
in the hall of the Royal Society of Medicine on December
2nd. The Hon. Sir ARTHUR STANLEY presided over an
attendance of about 100.

A Committee of London Hospitals.
The CHAIRMAN at the outset read a, letter from Charing

Cross Hospital stating that, in view of the very different
lines on which that hospital worked, its authorities had
decided, though not in any truculent spirit, to preserve an
independent attitude, and accordingly would not seelc
representation on the inter-hospital committee which it
was proposed to form.

Sir Arthur Stanley went on to say that the difficulty of
getting hospital representatives from all over the country
to come to London frequently had led to the formation of
regional committees in various parts of the country on
which all the hospitals in each area should be represented.
The formation of these committees had been taking place
during the past year, and after a committee had been fiet
up for London the only considerable gap remaining would
be in South-West England. The committees were to con-
sist, not necessarily of particular individuals specially
appointed for a certain period, but of a certain established
number of representatives for each hospital or hospital
group, so that the hospitals could send on a particular
occasion the persons most fitted to deal with the question
for which the committee was summoned.
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Sir EDWARD PENTON moved that a regional committeebe
formed for London, and said that most peopleconcerned In
hiospital management had felt the need for some such
central body, which would be a clearing-house of hospital
thought, and would serve the purpose that a chamber of
commerce served in industry. Lord GOSCHEN, in seconding,
mnade it plain that the function of the proposed commnittee
would be consultative, not executive. Sir SAMUEL SCOTT
asked to what body the regional committees would report,
and the CHAIRMAN said that they would report to the
Council of the British Hospitals Association, which Council
he hoped in time would consist of delegates from regional
committees in all parts of the country.
The motion to set up such a committee was unanimously

carried.
The CHAIRMAN then proposed. and Sir EDWARD PEN-TON

seconded the adoption of the following scheme of repre-
sentation, by which the delegates would be allotted more
or less proportionately to the number of beds -in the
institutions:

Total Beds. Delegates.

The 12 large hospitals with medical 5,431 12
schools

The 8 larger general hospitals ... 1,439 4
The 13 smaller- general hospitals ... 9223
Consumptioni hospitals ... ... 508 1
Women's hospitals ... ... ... 296 1
Chi-dren's hospitals ... .. ... C69 1
Eye hospitals ... ... ... .. 258 1
Nerve hospitals ... ... ... 354 1
Cottage hospitals ... ... ... 413 1
Lying-in hospitals .. 375 1
Unclassified special hospitals (34) 2,2166

Totals .. ... ... ... 12,881 32

This was subjected to some criticism from various
representatives, but the scheme as it stood -was agreed
to, with the addition that the conmmittee when appointed
would have power to co-opt members for any special
business.

Financial Position of Hospitals.
Colonel F. B. MILDMAY, M.P., then moved:
That this conferQnce welcomes the sppointment by the Minister of
Health of a small committee to inqujire into and repors upon the
financial position of the voliintairy hos; itals tbroughout the
country and to make recommendations.

He said that during the discussion on the Ministry of
Health Bill a number of members of Parliament had told
him they were absolutely ignorant of hospital conditions
and requirements, though most anxious to do their duty in
the matter. He therefore called together members of the
two Houses who were interested in hospital managemuent,
and a very useful interchange of opinion followed. The
whole matter was then talked over between Dr. Addison
and Sir Arthur Stanley and himself, and the Minister
accepted all their views down to the wording of the terms
of reference and the composition of the committee of
inquiry.
Lord KNUTSFORD, in seconding, said that if they did not

meet at a funeral breakfast they were certainly at the
bedside of a sinking relative. (" No.") Although they
felt inclined to weep there was no reason why the patient
should not ultimately rise again. He was sure Dr.
Addison would do his best to appoint to this committee
men of proper calibre and independent julgenient, uncon-
nected with any particular hospital. For the purpose of
this inquiry the hospitals should have their accounts
submitted to a common audit; it was important for this
purpose to get the accounts down to one denominator. He
hoped the committee would report quickly and suggest
remedial measures. Next March, when .the quarterly
accounts came in, would be a danger moment for all
hospitals.
The CHAIRMAN refused to accept Lord Knutsford's sug-

gestion that they were meeting at a funeral breakfast.
It -looked rather to him as if they had been called in to
deal with a refractory member-of course in the -interests
of the member himself ! Already this action had had the
effect of postponing the fatal day from January to March.
EIe suggested that with the resolution there might be con-
veyed an expression of appreciation of the way in which,
Colonel Mildmay, himself, and others had -been received by
the Minister. (Hear, hear.)
The resolution was carried,unanimously.
Sir NAPIER BURNETT wished that the meeting had

lindicated whether, supposing the com:mittee of inaquiry-
recommended some supplementary aid for the- voluntary-:
system, it was in favour of such aid coming from the rates,.-
or~fr6m the s3tate. If the money came from the State he
would like to indicate a possible source of revenue.

The Treasury a few months ago issued a statement wlich
showed that in 1919 the total expended oni the National Insur-
ance Act was £17,330,000, of which £13,700,000 was for benefits
and the rest for administrative and other expenses. The
receipts came to £24,400,000, so that there was a surplus from
the Act in'that one year of over £7,000,02O. The Act had now
beeu in -existence for some years and therewas probably an
accumulated surpltis of something like fifty millions.
As their hospital difficulties had been so greatly accentu-
ated since the Insurance Act came into operation, and as
no hospital benefit was included in the Act, although hos-
pitals were flooded with insurance patients, why should
not the Act be amended so as to help the hospitals? A
Central Hospitals Board might secure block grants from
these millions lying in reserve, and distribute such money
to hospitals after an investigation od their needs.
A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the

proceedings.

A MEDICAL SERVICE SCHEME FOR
SCOTLAND.

REPORT OF THE SCOTTISH CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL.
THE Consultative Council on' Medical and Allied Services
to the Scottish Board of Health has now presented an
interim report on a slheme of medical service for Scot-
land.* The reference to the Council on its constitution in
March last was:

"' To conisider and to make recommendations as to tile
systematized provision of such forms of medical and allied
services as should in the opinion of the Council be available
for the community."
While not yet in a position to present to the Board a
report dealing in detail with the many issues involved
in the reference, the Council has formulated tlle general
principles which in its view should govern a compre-
hensive health service for the nation, and has framed the
outlines of a systematized scheme for medical and allied
services; these are embodied in the present report.
From a general survey of existing arrangemunents for the

provision of mcedical services to the community in Scot,
land the Council draws two main conclusions:

First, that the conception of the State's direct concern with
the health of the people as a whole has recently been widened,
and the terms " State Medicine," "' Public Health " and " Pre-
ventive Medicine," which formerly defined the public responsi-
bility for the physical welfare of the population, have received
a more comprehensive interpretation.
Secondly, that the corresponding developments in publio

provision of medical services, due to the change from a system
which dealt mainly with aggregates and their hygienic environ-
ment to a system that includes the medical care and treatment
of individuals and the safeguarding of individual health, have
not proceeded upon any well ordered plan.
From time to time, and without much consideration of

its relation to larger issues, provision, more or less com-
plete, has- been made by the State for one or anothier class
of the community, or for particular diseases or groups of
diseases; but in no case has the existing provision of
medical advice and treatment been entirely adequate and
complete. This argument is developed in several para-
graphs, and the lack of co-ordination and continuity is
illustrated by what happens in the case of a child suffering
from defect or disease. As a first step towards securing
the immediate co-ordination of medical services thie
Gouncil welcomes tlle fusion of central authorities in tle
Board of' Health, aud regards the unification of local
authorities concerned witlh health and treatment as the
next step on tthe way to the systematic organization of
medical services tlhroughout the country.
We print below the summary of recommendations with

wiich tle, report concludes. It will be seen that tle
Council. holds it of primary importance that the organiza-
tion of a national healtlh service should be based upon the
family as the normalmunit, and on the f-amily doctor as the
normal medical attendant and guardian; that the first
essential for efficient treatment of individuals is not institu-
tional but personal service rendered to the people in their
own lhomes. This central idea is expressedm.ore fully in
the body of the report; the-paragraph ends thus:
"Without the family doctor as a personal link, not only

between agency and agency concerned with the same patient
or family, the advantages of the publiely-`provided medical
resources must-ineVitably come short of full4ealization."

* Cmd. 1039.- ERdinburgh .- Published 'by Hli MUjesty's Stbtioiery-
Office. To be purchased tbrough any bookseller. Price 2d.
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